Ahlers, Alyssa F

Honts, Derrin J

Nelson, Kayleah A

Ayala-Sanchez, Laura

Hudak, Tessa K

Nelson, Shelbi P

Bailey, Nicholas I

Huffield, Katherine E

Nielsen Lambert, Eric D

Jackson, Daniel K

Nutt, Echo E

Becker, Aspen D

Jepson, Kyla

O’Connor, Cloveranne M

Benthien, Topanga R

Johnson, LeneaMarie A

Patel, Animesh N

Brewer, Declan O

Johnston, Jett

Pieper, Kent E

Brown, Trinity B

Kehler, Jayden

Princehouse, Travis J

Bryant, Rheanne L

Kehler, Jaylah

Ramirez, Julian S

Burnett, Monique S

Kelly, Mychal P

Reid, Mairade

Ceballos, Cezar A

Klepper, Kienon

Ruona, Montana E

Chesnut, Logan W

Laun, Michael A

Sanchez, Keiahna A

Clark, Michelle T

Laun, Natasha M

Simpson, Cale W

Clark, Talia J

Lee, Ethan W (Valedictorian)

Troutman, Megan G

Donaldson, Destin W

Lommen, Jonathan J

Turner, Eve M

Donnell, Maggie A

Lowry, Ethan R

Vargas-Reyes, Daniel

Ernst, Tyler S

Mahnke, Michael C

Waldron, Jacob T (Salutatorian)

Fry, Eochaid R

Mendenhall, Kaden J

Wiley, Evan K

Geurin, Sean T

Miller, Grace A

Ziemecki, Seth J

Hadermann, Karissa N

Naylor, Kaylor M

June

July

August

Ethan Lowry

Wyatt Mills

Cameron Child

Jaden Sherman

Logan Brogden

Aaren Haylett
Lawrence

Connor Mendenhall

Zoey Peters Devine

Jesus Ceballos

Ashlynn

Kayleah Nelson

Juan Jimenez Cardenas

Cosmo Simmons Cassidy White

Eve Turner

Logan Chesnut

Anna Driscoll

Dominic Koch

Mei Shiomi

Eric Nielsen Lambert

Ethan Lee

Marisa Hackman

Ewain Crain

Sofia Isham

Megan Troutman Travis Bennett

Amelia Stanaway

Bo Chavez

Tessa Hudak

Tonanzy Mendoza Alvarado

Tyler Motsinger

Kienon Klepper Rebecca Dana

Americas Pierson

Caleb Harth

Juan Reyes AvalosChris Frazier

Trenten McAmis

Wil Chavez

Shelbi Nelson

Isaias Arellano

Kolby Miller

Ethan Lott

Dylan Footit

Joshua Eudy

Jacob Vance

Hunter Lane

Hallee Geurin

Natasha Laun

Espen White

Jacob Steinbach

Isabelle Foster

Lanie Booth

Laura Ayala Sanchez

Hannah Dante

Keegan Lane

Jonathan Lommen

Olivia Hooley

Isabella Grimes

Vincent Bagwell
Mairade Reid

Joseph Steiger

A NOTE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
What to expect next year:
As we plan for the return of students next school year, decisions are being made with three priorities: 1.
Student and Staff Safety 2. Social and Emotional Well Being 3. Academics. We are creating schedules
which can flow through 4 different phases which will all be determined in partnership with the local
health authority, ODE and State guidelines.
Baseline, the most restrictive, will look like distance learning for all students. The district made the
decision to start with distance learning...the first day of distance learning will be September 14.
Phase 2, less restrictive will be a hybrid model of some students being face to face with teachers in the
classroom, while other students are engaging in distance learning on the same schedule. This model will
feature safe student cohorts- groups of about 20 students that go through their entire day together.
Campus is closed, students eat breakfast and lunch in the classroom, passing is restricted to prevent
cohorts from mixing. Bathrooms are assigned to each cohort, a strict sanitization schedule will be in
place and both students and staff will be screened for temperature and symptoms before being allowed
to enter classrooms. Teachers move from class to class while students stay put. 9th and 10th graders
will likely come to school at separate times than 11th and 12th graders. We plan to offer a full range of
courses, electives, activities and athletics in all phases- of course subject to safe participation
requirements in place at the time.
Phase 3 will still feature safe cohorts where students stay in the same classroom but more cohorts will be
allowed at school at the same time so that all students may access instruction in person (same schedule
as phase 2). Campus is still closed, passing is still restricted and health screening is still a regular part of
the daily arrival schedule. Phases 1,2,and 3 feature safe social distancing with students being 6 feet
apart from each other as much as possible. All students and staff need to adhere to frequent hand
washing protocols and respiratory etiquette. Wearing face masks will be strongly encouraged as a
respectful safety precaution.
Phase 4 looks most like traditional school. Students are allowed to pass between classes and breakfast
and lunches can become more social again. Off campus may be reinstated in phase 4 schedules.
We are planning to hold the important grade level orientation meetings at the end of August or early
September...stay tuned for your invitations.
It is my sincere hope that everyone will be able to have fun this summer and enter next year with
positive momentum.

NOTES FROM OUR COUNSELOR
New Schedules available! Please check your StudentVue/ParentVue accounts for the most current
schedules (You can also request Esther to email them to you). Please contact Delpha Corwin if you
need assistance in accessing your account. (503 355-3553) If you have questions about your schedule or
wish to make some changes, please contact Esther at esthert@nknsd.org or by phone at 503 355-3588.
TBCC is once again offering their classes to our juniors and seniors for free this fall term! There will be
a slightly different enrollment process this year and students should contact Esther to get the process
started (esthert@nknsd.org). The TBCC course catalog is available on their website or at
https://tillamookbaycc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Fall-2020-Schedule-for-Website.pdf. They
have a variety of formats for their classes and transportation may be needed for some classes. Students
will be responsible to provide their own transportation if needed and possibly textbooks.
The district has added an additional counselor to specifically address mental health needs for our
students! Margaret Whiting will be taking on the role of assisting students with social and emotional
concerns as well as being the liaison for family resources and wrap-around services. She can be reached
at margaretw@nknsd.org. Feel free to contact her if you have need of assistance.
Seniors, we know this is an especially important time for you as you begin that final transition between
high school and your post-secondary plans. Esther will be sending out numerous emails to make sure
you are aware of next steps, events and deadlines. Parents are welcome to request their email be added
to a group contact list so that they get the same information! More information to come at orientation!
TECHNOLOGY FOR COMPREHENSIVE DISTANCE LEARNING

This year students will be using some new and some returning technologies to successfully navigate
online schooling.
The high school will continue to use the Google Classroom platform to assign and collect work from
students. In addition we have a new program Nearpod that creates interactive content lesson
development for teachers. The diversity of activities Nearpod offers will provide cool new methods for
information delivery.
Teachers will be providing lessons using The videoconferencing app Zoom which offers better features
and functionality than Google Meet including breakout rooms for small group work, and multiple screen
sharing options. Screencastify will make it easier for staff to provide video lessons and students can
submit video clips to their teachers with a click of a button. Last but not least, the new Remind app will
connect staff to parents quickly and effectively with two way messaging and in app translation services.
Students will still be able to check out books, ebooks and digital audiobooks using destinydiscover.com.
. Also our school has access to Adobe Creative Cloud, so every student will be able to use Adobe
products on school and/or home devices.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
Welcome back Pirates! The start of the 2020-21 school year is approaching quickly. This year we will
be switching to paperless where we can. It will be required for each family to have a FamilyID account.
If you have participated in sport or clubs you may already have one set up; if that is the case please
make sure your information is current. If you don’t or are not sure please follow the link below and get
your account set up today! We will be using this account to handle the annual student agreements,
chromebooks, clubs, sports, and other communications and agreements. Please check your ParentVue
for updates and registration and make sure your information is up to date. If you need ParentVue access
please let us know.
We are planning on distributing assigned equipment, textbooks and other miscellaneous items to each
student starting September 2. We will be issuing items in the following order from 10am -4pm.
September 2

SENIORS

September 2

JUNIORS

September 3

SOPHOMORES

September 3

FRESHMAN

Your student will need their FamilyID setup PRIOR to pickup.
https://www.familyid.com/neah-kah-nie-high-middle-school
If you have any questions at all please email carlan@nknsd.org
We look forward to seeing you soon!
From the AD Director Secretary:
We are looking forward to this year's athletics as it will bring back some normalcy to our lives. It will
look very different and we are still working on schedules for the seasons we will have. We will be
updating you as these are finalized and opening registration in FamilyID shortly! Here is a link to the
latest OSAA guidance of the new seasons for sports. Make sure you are up to date on your physicals...if
it has been more than two years since your last physical you need a new one before you can practice!! If
you are unsure when yours is due please email carlan@nknsd.org and/or check FamilyID.

WELCOMING THE NEW STAFF

Sabrina Eisele - has joined our staff as the new ELA teacher starting in the fall
of 2020. “I always had a passion for the written word in all forms growing up, and I came from a
teacher family background so it just made sense. I went to Western Oregon University and chose NKN
because it reminds me of my own HS (small school) and I can finally give my parents the retirement
beach house they've always wanted!” Please welcome Ms. Eisele to the NKN family!

Justin Sereno - has joined our staff at the new Advanced Math teacher in the fall
of 2020. “I was born in Texas but moved to Arizona during my high school years. I moved back a few
years after high school to go to Texas A&M University. Towards the end of my grad program I accepted
an internship with the Arizona Cardinals and moved back to Az where I met my wife, who is a teacher. I
began teaching and coaching. One summer we took a trip up the coast and fell in love with Oregon! I
think the cheese and ice cream helped us pick where we wanted to live...hahaha.” Please welcome Mr.
Sereno to the NKN family!

TILLAMOOK COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS LINE
Life can be stressful and overwhelming daily for adults and children/teens alike. Tillamook County
residents have access to a 24-hour crisis response mobile unit:
Tillamook County Mental Health Crisis Line
Suicide Prevention Lifeline

503-842-8201

1-800-SUICIDE/1-800-273-TALK

Safe Oregon

https://www.safeoregon.com/

